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Mayor delivers his final State of the City

Executive director fired by
Associated Students
By John Myers
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
Six out of seven Associated
Students board members voted
Wednesday to dismiss Alfonso
De Alba front his position as executive director.
’The Associated Students.
SanJose State University Board of
Directors terminated the employment of the Executive Director
effective at the close of business
Feb. 9. 2006." read the official
statement of the A.S. board.
Rebecca Balderas, director of
legislative affairs, voted against
dismissing De Alba. but she said
she could not comment on her
decision.
"Needless to say. I am very
disappointed that they opted to
go this route." said De Alba,
who spoke to A.S. board members in closed session but was
asked to leave before they officially Noted to dismiss him.
No criminal charges have
been filed against De Alba.
De Alba. who was hired to
manage the business side of A.S.
as executive director in 1997,
was placed on paid administrative leave Nov. 18 after A.S.
President Albeno Gutierrez received reports that he provided
alcohol to minors at an A.S. retreat in August.
(’he Angkham. director of
communication affairs, said the
board voted unanimously to
adopt an investigativ e report.
as amended by the board during the closed session, in order
to vote on whether to terminate
De Alba’s employment.

*he report w :is sent to
Gutierrez on Dec. 21 by the
two investigators of the incident
Brad Davis. SJSU director of
employee support services. and
Steve Branz, acting associate
dean of the College of Science.
"The decision was based on
an altered report I haven’t even
seen.- De Alba said.
De Alba said he was "terminated for cause," meaning he
breached the contract he had
with A.S. The board adopted
the investigative report as proof
of that breach, he said, but he
added he was told he could not
receive a copy of the amended
report until the next day.
Neither Gutierrez nor A.S.
Vice President Sarah Stillman.
under the guidance of legal
counsel. would comment on
whether the report was changed.
ut ierrez did confirm. under the
guidance of legal counsel, that
the two investigators had signed
the investigative report.
SJSU President Don Kassing
must still sign any action taken
by A.S. in order for it to become
official. Gutierrez said.
Though the closed session
lasted for more than two hours,
De Alba said he was only allowed to speak on his own behalf for a few minutes.
He said that because he was
not allowed to come to the A.S.
House. he was not allowed to
talk to the board about his perspective.
"They took away my right to
share my side of he story," he
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San Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales smiled while delivering his final State of the City address Wednesday at City Hall. During his speech, he Ii sted
the accomplishments the city has made in his years as mayor.
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Held in the new rotunda of the
San Jose City Hall. Mayor Ron
Gonzales gave his final State of the
City address to a packed house.
Spilling over into an outdoor
tent and filling up the City Council
chambers. San Jose citizens gath-

erect together to hear the mayor reflect on the city’s past accomplishments and to speak hopefully about
future projects.
San Jose State Ilniversity
President Don Kass* kicked off
the es ening with a 55 arm introduction. acknowledging aou proud he
is to base Iii has (it Hall back
downtown and right next-door to
SJSII.

"San Jose is the best location for
a university in the whole country:*
Kassing said. "A great city alway
has a great university. We are very
proud to carry this city’s name."
Councilman Ken Yeager, ss ho
is also a political science lecturer at SJSU, said he was glad that
Kassing highlighted SJSU during
his speech.
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Chancellor expects state to
nullify CSU fee increase
By Laura Rheinheimer
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The California State Legislature is expected to "buy out" student fees for 2006-2007, California State University Chancellor
Charles Reed said during a Wednesday teleconference.
Reed said in a conference call with CSU students that
he anticipates the legislature will approve Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s "fee buyout" plan.
The plan would use alternative state funds to stave off the
scheduled fee increase for CSU students.
In December, Schwarzenegger asked the legislature to make up
for the scheduled fee increase by using other state funds.
CSU fees are scheduled to gradually go up for the next
five years as part of the governor’s "Five Year Compact" with
CSUs and University of California schools.
The compact is meant to even out state funding of higher
education, said Cynthia Haliasz, San Jose State University’s
director of budget management.
The fee buyout is decided on an annual basis and could
continue for the next five years if the economy remains good,
Reed said.
"If tuition would stop increasing. that’d be great," said
Yesenia Tapia, a senior in health science.
Tapia said she could use the break in student fees to pay for
other expenses, such as textbooks.
Jennifer Coulter, a senior in psychology who transferred
from a private university, said she doesn’t mind increasing tuition fees.
’The system desperately needs the money," Coulter said,
"and I’m willing to pay it."
Haliasz said the legislature might not decide to approve
the bill until May, when tax revenues are in. The chancellor
said he is, however, hopeful it will receive a "yes" decision
sooner.
Haliasz explained that SJSU uses funds from state sources
and collected student fees for operating costs. She said the
money that would have come from student fees is already calculated into the SJSU budget.
"If there is no increase to student fees, we’ll be short on
operating funds," Haliasz said.

Coroner shows ’graphic’ photographs at lecture
By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER
With a straight face and even some
humor. Investigator Rosa Rodriguez
shocked a classroom full of San Jose
State University students with pictures of detached limbs, mangled Miles and brains spilling out onto pavement.
"I just want to warn you guys before I begin,- said Rodriguez, investigator for the Santa Clara County coroner’s office and 2000 graduate front
SJSU’s justice studies department.
’These pictures I’m going to show
you are very, very graphic."
Rodriguez spoke to a packed room
of students in MacQuarrie Hall as part
of a forensic science seminar series
put on by the justice studies department.
Rodriguez commanded full attention as every seat was filled and every
eye was glued to the gory pictures being projected onto the white screen at
the front of the classroom.
Rodriguez, who was accompanied
by her co-worker Sgt. Michael Doty.
spoke about the role of the coroner’s
office in Santa Clara County and
showed pictures of specific cases they
have been involved in, inviting students to try and guess the causes of
deaths.
"I really enjoyed the presentation
because this is what I want to do and
this is what I’m really interested jut."
said Jamie Lunkley. a forensic chemistry major.
Among some of the very graphic
cases. Rodriguez spoke about and
showed pictures of an elderly woman
who had been repeatedly hit by cars

on I S. Highway 101. a small baby
is ho had been ejected from an auto
mobile onto a freeway and the limbs
of a dismembered body found in containers in the ictim’s car.
These images may be shocking
to the average SJSI student. but for
those pursuing forensic science, it’s
just part of the job.
The content was graphic. but not
too surprising." I .unkley said. "It was
what I was expecting."
Though I )ot, said he has previously spoken tlorensic science classes al
SIMI, this was Rodriguez’s first time.
"Her presentation was awesome. said Tosha Forte, a justice studies
major. "I liked that it was a woman
speaking, since forensics is such a
man -dominated field. It gives me inspiration as a woman."
Aside front talking to the students
about the responsibilities and duties
of the coroner’s office. Rodriguez
also talked about how hard she had to
work after graduating to get hired as
an investigator.
"It took me live years to start working in the field after I graduated front
San Jose State." Rodriguez said. "It
was something I really wanted to do
and I had to work hard for it."
Ultimately. Rodriguez said, the
time and effort was worth it because
she gets to speak for people who
can’t speak for themselves the deceased.
"It was wonderful to have a grad
from our program come and speak
to our students." said Steven Lee. director of the forensic science justice
studies program. "It empowers the
students and inspires them to work toward their goals."

DANIED F STOL MAN / DAILY STAFF
Investigator Rosa Rodriguez of the Santa Clara County Medical
Examiner’s Office spoke to students about the coroner’s office
Wednesday.
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Opposing Views:

YES

Alcohol isn’t needed for a good time at a
sports game

If students are legally old enough, thes
should be allowed to drink at games

23. the

California State University decided to ban all aka)
On Dec.
holic beverage sales at university sporting events.
This is a terrible move.
You should be able to drink at college games What else is there to

owned and operated sports facilities.
As a college student, I must admit that this decision stunned me No

do? It’s not like they’re selling hard liquor to minors at games
They’re selling beer to people of legal drinking age.
Sure, tailgating is still an option ... for now. It may only be a matter

mote beer at football games? Outrageous!
Isn’t it my right as a 21 -year old college student to get as drunk as I
want. w hen I want, wherever I want?

of time before the CSU bans all drinking in university.owned patkint:
lots. Then who knows what’s next’) This could just be the first stet

However. upon closer inspection of all the facts arid reasons be
came to the conclusion that
hind this seemingly outlandish decision.

I

mote responsible and safe alcohol consumption as key factors in this
decision. I applaud the university’s increased sense of accountability
in this matter.

-)4"1

After all. the last thing I ever want to face al

wasted.

Not to mention that alcohol pumps up spoils
gives you that extra little bit of school

fans.

tor. often times for the worse

One expects the average college sports spec

if! were an athlete who spent years perfecting
a sport. I would hope that the fans cheering me on
were actually paying attention to the game. not

Uhl

practicing for bouts every day and having the spotlight stolen by a few
inebriated fans

EVIE SMITH

with a heavy buzz.

lw

By the third quarter, thought. the buzz is almost gone and so Is
spirit. You end up with cranky’. mutable spectators who are probably
going to retreat to the closest bar to spend money. that could have gone
into the university’s pocket, which Wings up another question: What
about all the money universities make off of beer sales at games’? How
is the (’Si’ planning to fill that void’? Bake sales, maybe?
to do at.
For some reason. 1 just dont think

that’s going

How many avid sports fans do you know who would want to node in
that ice cold beer for a rock -hard cookie? Not me. Not many.

One valid concern of those who oppose this decision is that without
alcohol sales. (’St’ campuses will lose game attendance and profits.
However. aCeOldIng to the University’ Athletics Department, the rev

I wouldn’t be surmised if this causes a drop in attendance at games

Even more revenue

r Yes

entre lion’ alcohol sales is small in the first place
Even more telev:uit to the average student is that beer and football
Tailgating is riot limited or impacted by this

lost.

Shouldn’t the university’ be Hying to increase game turnout, noi
alienating the few home supporters the Spartans have left?
Lucky for its. there is a grace period before this heinous-action conies

No

can C011111111e 10 co es.ist

be a certain amount of coinpm omise and respect in order to keep both

I

Online poll:
Should alcohol be banned at
university games?

I have witnessed many alcohol -induced disputes during games that
drew the attention of the entire crowd away from the athletes Imagine

lin trot a square. I know that drinking and sports have an inev I t;ible
relationship. I just think that in any healthy telationship, tune needs to

tator to enter a game after 3 lengthy tailgating
session, and conic into the stadium. or gym.

www,tilespartandaily.con)

caused by unruly drunken people.

stands heie and Mete

It

spirit when a game is not going well, which is
not completely uncommon at this school.

decreases the ability to focus, and alters behav

ban. Personally. I think tailgates are the best time to drink and SOelaille
in the first place. You can mingle, bat berme and es .ell WallieSrts a feu keg

01

hov. to drink responsibly too’?

Another mason I agree with Reed’s decision
has to do with the level of iespect we show our
athletic organizations. Alcohol is a distraction. It

Obviously, not all people who attend sporting events ate avid sports
fans. Many people attend strictly for the opportunity to socialize, which
is perfectly acceptable. What is not acceptable are the disruptions

tic

What about people who come to games who
aren’t students, such as alumni. or just local
spot is fans? Is the CSU trying to teach them

ter attending an S.ISU game is a head-on eolli
sion with soniebody who got behind the wheel

just to the contents of a plastic cup

into play. CSU campuses that have current contracts with various beet
supplieis still have time before their coma acts expire to sell at games.

Results to last week’s question:
Should Americans have the right to assisted suicide?

SJSU is under contact until 2009, so we have a couple more years
until we really need to start worrying about being thy.
College sports and beer go together like beer and pizza beet and

26% No

74% Yes

pretzels or. for that matter, beer and anything. You take the beer out and
what you’ve got left is just bland and !wing

sides happy

What do you think?

Dominique Stieeter ts a Spartan Daily staff writer

Evie Smith is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

campusvoices
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allowed. They promote
alumni and fmnily to
come to these events..."

"No. I think it should
not be banned because
it helps people get into
the games. -

-No. I don’t think so
because the I ’milted
States gives people of
age the right. --

Lauren Swanson

Charles Rieken

Jeremiah Smith

Daniel Scholl

should be banned.
Students are gonna do
it whether it’s banned
or not..."
Josephine Sarmiento

sophomore,

junior,

political science

crimmal justice

senior,
aviation

senior,
aviation

junior,
nursing

"No. Because it makes
a lot of money for the
teams.

es. It simuidn’t be

".\o. I don’t think it

"No. It shouldnt be
banned unless there is
a lot of violence or
disturbances.."
Lars Janson
junior,
graphic design
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This whole anti -alcohol thing is supposed to be part of some state
wide campaign to teach students how to drink responsibly.
The way college students learn how to drink is through trial and er-

college students ate seasoned drinkers and are legally responsible to de
cide when, where and how much they drink.

promote a healthy atmosphere for its students.

STREETER

Sc

to enforce in the future’?

ror You drink too much, you throw up. Lesson learned. There’s not a
lot to it. Drinking is common sense.
Besides, people who drink at games are already 21. At that age, most

sider matters of safety to be of the utmost importance, and appreci
ate any attempts made by our university system to

DOMINIQUE

Pt

an ugly, anti -alcohol take-over.
Greek Life, I’m looking at you. Who knows what the CSU will want

eye

to eye after all.
Chancellor Charles 13. Reed and might see
Reed cited the CSI! system -wide alcohol policy and its duty to pro-

This decision may help pteNiellt the sale of alcoholic beverages to
minors at sporting events and reduce drunk driving after games. 1 con

FEBRUARY 9, 2006

Should alcohol be banned at
university games?
NO

Late last year, the chancellor of the California State t ’niversity cant
puses decided to ban the sale of all alcoholic beverages by university

I
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Censorship of the Stones is conservatism pressure
The censoring of The Rolling Stoner, pc:brim:ince
at this year’s Super Bowl half-time extravaganza went
far beyond the network exercising caution, and instead
seemed to kowtow to the conservative agenda that has
stifled the nation recently
After Janet Jackson’s "wardrobe malfunction- incident, it’s no wonder why ABC played it safe, but
concealing the rather tame lyrics of "Start Me Up.- is
ridiculous and reflects how consetvativism has ham
pered our society, event in slight sneaky ways.
The actual lyrics that the network objected to airing
were "You can make a dead 11131I come- from "Star
Me Up.- In the newer song "Rough Justice," they cell
sored "but am I just one of your cocks," which refers
to a barnyard animal and not a body part.
ABC’s act of deadening Mick Jagger ’s micro
phone demonstrates how our society has regressed as
a result of conservative pressures, which hinders our
society’s social growth.
Individuality is now at stake with this suppression
of of i nor sexual content, especially from a band that in

no way pushes the envelop oi sexualii in Oleo in (Isle gii ii hri. HI k1112 11,1 ii ii lo tie iii
Is S0C1CI IC:illy so sensitive that they must handle
by today’s standards.
Expurgating the Stone’s lytics hings us back to non explicit song lyrics from a three -decade old song
sung by tr2 year old’?
the days of "The Ed Sullivan Show- w hen
Have we regressed so much that we
popular rock’n’toll groups. like The Doors
have to go back to banning any. slight
weir asked it modify the phrase "(iirl we I
mention or innuendo of sexuality?
can’t much higher- in the infamous song.
Ironically people paid more atten"Light NlyI ic’’ to conform to the social at
tion to the actual lyrics of both Stories’
mospheie 01 those times. The Doors Ilel
songs after the network kept certain
followed to Sullivan’s request and sang tic
ords flout airing. %filch initiated
lyrics anyw,i
more attention than the three song sei
However with the half naked ladies grac
would have gotten without the expul
tug a majority of hip hop music videos now
sion of those words. The audio at the
adays and the sparsely dressed cheerleaders
RACHEL HILL
game was muffled by the backgiound
at sporting events including the Super Bowl
noise ff0111 the crowd. pit:venting view
itself, its seems ludicrous to censor a band
mr hearing the distinct words in the song. crawl
like the Stones.
’tie Amis. Now everyone knows exactly what
Them %vete commercials dining the Super Bowl it
sang after all the controversy: came to light the
that contained more sexually explicit material, such
the Supei Bowl occurred
as the adveitisement for a Mortgage company that
Abe next veal the network should hire Runes:
showed a professions is dressed woman straddlin2
Write letters to tlic editor ;Ind stilnint ‘sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.tliespartandaily.cont You may also
submit information in writing to DWI 209.

cusure that no 01,
’cii, ’iii 11 I11C II 111 Id
be offended by aiiy mention of sex of other racy
topics.
What’s nexi. ate S c going to prevent homosexuals
from being mpatt of die festivities because some deem
their lifestyle to be offensive?
At no tone can a show maintain everyone’s inter
ests. so vy hy should a majority be barred from healing
lytir:s to a classic song like "Stati Me 1.p.- a hen the
few who would be offended ean just turn off their tele
visions foi the small amount of time.
I agree with Fills-’ anti Stein’s philosophy, if you
don’t like it then don’t watch. If something doesn’t
meet your ta.ste, then don’t pattake in it It’s that situ
ple.
I,

Will
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4kbayan. PihpinoAnzerican orcanimtion
\kbayati is host it’? .1 "Welcome Back- novtiug in the
-tudent Union Unth Swint Room (top floor) at ,1.15
iii For trio re into. log on to lair a % is
Listentny Hour ( oncerl Series
A hoe concert by the S.ISU Jazz loculty ’ontho. ’tea
tilting the hest in straight ahead jazz.- 1230 1:15 p.m
in the music building concert hall. For more info con
tact loan St’ utdtle at 924 4695.
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I earn about studying in another el/111111y :too uv..1.
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For mote info. contact 1 isr Baum at 42
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C ty not looking out for students

1(11).11
Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife is a time for praising, barring God’s word
and a place to connect with believers tonight at 300
p.m, at the Spartan Memorial. For more information,
c mail sjsucnisadedqahoo.com.
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Pride of the Pacific. Islands Club
The doi. is holding a dance practice in SISI
center aenatics room from 8 10 p
tisdv Abroad (:fir’.’
1 earn about studying in another country Mk Ring 11
S.ISU Student Union Pacheco Room :it 2 p iii Fot
inure into. Coln:ICI 1.1tia Hart in at 92.1 n05-
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Theft most frequent campus crime
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CITY - Mayor highlights accomplishments, looks to future

King Library site of 93 arrests in 2005
By Kiel sten Gustafson
51111

’,nil I I

San Jose State ’niversity is
nestled in the heart of the "safest
big city in America,- according
to an annual FBI study Campus
ciime reports, however, reveal that
SJSU has its fair share of crime.
Sgt. John Laws. head of seen
fits’ in the Martin Luther King Jr
Joint Libraiy reported that the
University Police I )epattment
,0,5 u ith 93
made -55 ariests r
made at the King Library alone.
Crimes include(’ but were not
limited to sexual haiassment. pub
lie Masturbation, drug use. posses
sion of a concealed weapon and
petty theft, with the latter being
the most prevalent
Despite SJSI ctime statistics.
Sonic students said they feel quite
safe on campus.
’I’ve never experience(’ any
(crime) and I’ve been heie for five
years- said Henry Wu, a j1111i01- in
design studies.
Wu is not alone in his sen
!intents. When 10 students at
random %Vele asked about their
thoughts on campus crime, eight
out of the 10 said that they felt safe
on campus and had never heard of
specific crimes occurring at SJSU.
The other two agreed that they felt

safe, but had either witnessed or
heard of clime around campus.
"Campus itself is petty sate."
said Beth Shapiro. a freshman in
advertising who lives in Hoov ci
Hall. -A couple of feet off, it’s
pretty bad.
Scott Partington. a Iseshman in
computer engineering who also
lives in the residential halls, ad
vised fellow students to be wary
of certain spots on the outskirts of
cam pus
Parting ton said one day when
he was "just getting a hot dog.- lie
witnessed someone getting beaten
lip at a local convenience store.
Stolle% like Partington’s ate
loner in numbers than the "num
bet one clime- reported on cant
pus, according to Sgt. Robert
Nor iega.
’Thefts here are a constant. said Noriega in a phone interview.
He said that last year alone -18.1
thefts were reported.
Oven the years, stolen items
have ranged from backpacks and
laptops to computets from the
King Library.
Theft on campus has continued
to increase slowly. but according
to Noriega, the rise is due to the
steady growth of the student popu
lation.
Noriega wants to raise con
sciousne,, arid recommended that

kcel, iiiri,is %lift them at
all times. "Whether they’re gonna
leave for a couple or Minutes or a
couple of days, they should keep
their property locked away or with
Ille111.-Noriega said.
In the King Library. Laws has
observed a similar lack of aware
tress among some students. He
said that some feel perfectly coin
fortable with leaving their items
unattended.
"A lot sof students) are not
an :tie to a certain extent (about
thieves).- Noriega said.
He noted that the comfort level
of SO= tillIdellIS V. is coin parable
to the comfort of being in their
own twines. This false sense of
security has undoubtedly aided in
the high number of thefts.
In an attempt to combat their
and other ctinies on campus. the
UlID has created crime preven
lion programs to increase students
aw a t eness.
The UPI) has cultivated pro
grams which include talks with
varying groups on campus. ere
’tied the Unives-sity Prevention
Filucation Program that provides
educational services relating to
sexual assault awaseness and drug
and alcohol abuse, as well as de
veloped a Web site with links to
an assortment of tips on crime pre
vention.
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San Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales dramatically gestured as he delivered his final State of the City
address Wednesday at City Hall while calling for help from city residents to fight domestic violence
continued from page 1

STATE

the Pride of San Jose Awards dui
ing the State of the City addiess.
Those honored woie blue rib
bons during the evening to dis
tinguish them front the other attendees.
The mayou began his speech
Its reflecting upon the accom
idishment of the very building he
tA. as speaking in.
’This beautiful building has
instantly become a proud San
.lose landmark.- he said. -The
construction of this city hall is
symbolic of a remarkable period
of investment "
\ telly lee Shelton, a proles
sot of communications at San
Jose (’its- College. and the presi
dent of the Silicon Valley African
American Democratic Coalition.
said she felt that the mayor did a
nice job of speaking, even though
she doesn’ t always agree with his

CC)NI PE NSATION
INSURANCE

FUND

many policies.
"I think the maym’s State of
the City address is one of the fin
est examples of municipal public
speaking I have seen in my many
years of watching these speech
es.- Shelton said.
Gonzales highlighted the ac
complishments of his service to
San Jose in the areas of educa
non, allotdable housing. improv
ing downtown, and his efforts to
bring RAW to the South Bay.
He also spoke about what
he would like to see happening
for San Jose in the future: San
Jose schools being the best in
California. continuing to be the
safest big city. in Antetica. and
Hinging professional baseball to
dow ntown.
Gonzales closed his speech by
thanking everyone who helped
hint to make this city so great"
and said how proud he is that the
err Hs achieved so mud’

-The state of out city is tar ong.
creatiy c. collaboi a five, optimistic.
dynani ic. proud,- Gonzales said.
Yeager said he thought the
speech was good and that he a as
glad tIne Illay01 still has lots of
energy hilt that there %vele still a
lot of problems that he did not ad
dress
"I am not sure t.4. hese he will
get the money to carry out many
of the initiatives Inc addressed."
Yeagei said.
iknise Mendoza. it health set
ence majoi at S.151.. stopped by
City. 11311 because of het involve
ment in the gerontology program.
which helps students mulcts-laud
the aging piocess. Het teachei
wanted the class to see if the may
or spoke about the elderly
"I attended to listen to the
Mason’s speech to see if he spoke
about any of these issues and he
didn’t speak about anything. I didn’t
see anything.- Mendoza said.

Chanting on campus ...
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Job Opportunities

iowleage and

work in the postgraduation job market, look to Cn
leading workers’ compensation insurance carrier.
You’ll find exciting career opportunities at State Fund,
plus ongoing ways to nurture your professional growth -including on-the-job training that can broaden your skills
and improve your advancement potential. You’ll also find
an employer with a solid reputation as an ethical corporate
citizen and partner in the community.
Get the job that fits your skills today, plus the rewarding
career that can meet your needs tomorrow. Visit
wwvv.scif.com/careers or call us at (415) 703-7407.

Visit www.scif.com/careers

Admirw_oratioi
Auditing
Business Services
Claims
Communications
Customer Service
Finance & Accounting
Human Resources
Information Technology
Legal
Loss Control
Marketing
Underwriting

State fond is an equal opportunity empkiyer.

Balimardana day, leader of the Bhakti Yoga Club, led his group in a chant in front of Pa seo de
Cesar Chavez Wednesday.
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Study break...

Some students unaware of
additional campus fees

sytr 1AI 10 THE DAllY
pi overt by the chancellor
I ’alias/ said. "Fees go through
a rigorous process and 3fC11.1
changed lightly."
San Jose State University
She explained that the
students are paying more than Cabloinia State 1.;111VCISItY fees
just a student university fee, aren’t actually set by the school,
though some say they. didn’t le
but by the state legislature.
:due it.
"We have no say over it. she
The student university fee said. "I mean, the students can
is what’s commonly known as voice their opinions, sure, but it’s
tuition. Part time students pay ultimately decided off campus."
S-32 and full time students pay
That doesn’t mean that it’s
$1,260.
impossible to change the fees.
According to the 5.151’ I labasz said.
Bursar’s Office Web site, stir
According to the cashier
dents are also paying an addi
ing service’s "frequently asked
lional $386 in fees per semester.
questions" Web site, in order to
Fees include a student asso
abolish a student body fee, ape
elation fee, student union fee, fa
tition that calls for a referendum
edify fee. document fee, tnstnuc
has to be signed by 10 percent
non related activity fee, health of regularly molted students.
tee, transit fee, recreation fee and
That referendum then has to
a child care fee.
gain a two thirds majority stir
Some students said they weir dent vote. That process, howcv
unclear about the fees, includ
ei, only applies to the student
rug the transit fee. Some weie body fees, not the ones mandat
mulct the imptession the fee ed by the state.
was for parking garage mainte
Part time student; are also
nance or Park and Ride servic
charged the same :fillount of fees.
es. The transit fee is actually for
"Access to the school MN
the FeoPasses students are sent vices are the same, whethei a
els semi:stet that allow stir
student is part time or full time.dents unlinitted rides on Valley Haliasz said.
Transportation Authority public
The bottom line is that some
transit.
studenmaren’t aware that they’re
DiaIla Reinert, a junior ma
paying for services they may not
joiing in biology, said she was need, of how much they’re pu
disturbed by the fees.
ins.
"That’s healthcare that I don’t
Kikau Alvaro. a illIMOI Ma
use." she said. "Why should I joring in theater, said that he
ltaxe to pay for Olaf"was not aware of the fees and
niversity Budget Director assumed he was only paying foi
nthia Haliasz said some of tuition.
the tees are mandatoiv such as
’Now that 1 know how 1111101
Ole health fee and the student
money’ I pay for health servic
lull S eisaty lee. Others were cot
es. I am going to take the time
ed on by Associated Students to actually find out wheie (the
And the student- body.
health center / is and what it can
-Maud:limy fees are ap
do for me," he said.

By Tandrea Madison

San Jose State t Tniversity
Associated Students swore in two
new board went bets Wednesday.
filling half of its 10111 vacant direc
tor positions.
Benjamin Dresher, a junior main aviation operations, was
appointed as the new director of
student resource Waits, and Robert
Colon, a sophomore double -ma
joring in business and psychology.
took over as the new director of
business affairs.
"I’ve always been good with
numbers." Colon said. "Math has
always been my thing."
Both Colon and Dresher said
they had thought about getting in
volved w itlt A.S. for a while.
"Student resoinces interested
me mote than the others." Dreshet
said. "1 think I can be more helpful
in this position than the othersPlesidentAlberto Gutter ez
said the director of business affairs
meets with the A.S. department
managers and helps the controller
balance the student government’s
budget The director of student re
source affairs also serves on the
Academic Senate, Gutierrez said.
"What (Colon/ learned in his
I business/ classes will directly re
late to what he will be doing here."
Gutierrez said.
A.S. Vice President Sarah
Stillman said she expects Dieshei
to do equally well.
"I highly recommend Ben
(Dresher) as an asset to this Board
of Directors," Stillman said.
Other board members agreed.
’The appointments of these new
directors will better equip US as MI
A.S. board to serve the students. said Joel Bridgeman, directoi
student tights and responsibilities.
.101111 AherS it el le,rmer
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Some fees used for health care, transit

By balm Myeis
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The back entrance to the
Fourth Street garage on San
Salvador Street was closed on
Wednesday due to maintenance
repairs, according to Lt. Jim
Renelle of the San Jose State
University Police Department.
Renelle said that the univer
sity’s Facilities Development
and Operations department
asked the police department
to close off the entrance in or
der to fix a plumbing problem
between Duncan Hall and the
garage.
"The foundation pumps
for Duncan Hall went had
and stopped running," said
Kym Bersuch, supervisor of
plumbing for the Facilities
Development and Operations
"The manhole (to get to the
pumps) is in the middle of the
driveway, so we had to block
off the back entrance."
Bersuch said that the facili
ties department blocked off the
manhole around 10 a.m, and
that UPD closed off the en
trance later on.
"Once the problem was
fixed, we opened it up again
(later
on
Wednesday )."
Bersuch said. "We shouldn’t
have to block it off again unless there is another problem."

Dana Taft and Kathy Vidovic study in front of Duncan Hall Tuesday afternoon

Two vacancies
filled at A.S.
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learn how students from disadvantaged backgrounds prepare for law school

DE ALBA - A.S. to look for interim executive director
continued from page 1

De Alba said some students
made their own decisions at the
A.S. retreat.
"It’s unfortunate that people
knew they weren’t supposed to
do what they did,- he said. "It’s
unfoitunate that their friends let
them do
The Spartan Daily reported
Tuesday that other sources, who
asked to remain anonymous, con
firmed that minors drank alcohol
at the \ S ietreat in August.
The board went imito a second
closed session and issued an of
ficial statement of De Alba’s ter
mination. but De Alba did not re-

copy of the statement until
he asked for one after the meeting
had been officially adjouined.
A.S. Controller Alex Ramos
said the next step for A. S. will be
to hire an interim executive director and form a search committee
to find a permanent <me.
Balderas said search commit
tees like this one are generally
made up of people who will be
working with the individual in the
open position.
Ramos said the issue of DeAlbas
termination could possibly come up
again at a future meeting.
"The only way it can come
back up is if the person who voted
’no’ brought it hack as a motion,"
he said.
CCIVC a

De Alba worked on many of the
projects that have become fixtuies
of the SJSU catnpus. He play ed
a role in unveiling the Tommie
Smith and John Carlos statue and
bringing campus wide wireless
Internet access to SJSU students
He also helped establish the Child
Development Center and worked
Ott the grant proposal to build the
cut rent bicycle cages on campus.
"I am very confident of the leg
acy I leave at San Jose State," De
Alba said. "I hope they find some
one who is able to bring this or
ganization (A.S.) through difficult
times."
John Myers is a former Spartan
Daily executive editor.
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Pre-Law Boot Camp
deadline extended to February 17!

Keeping the Dream Alive
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for more information on outreach programs at UC Davis School of law. King Hall visit:

h tip: //vvww. law.ucciavis.edu/a d m i ssions/outreach.htrn1
or

email lawoutreach@ucdavis.edu Phone (530)754-7776
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Cold play puts emphasis on music
instead of concert frills

Numerous comedians add their spin
to a classic joke in ’The Aristocrats’
By Dominique Streeter
DAILY ’t All WRI IT R
If you like movies with minter
ous references to blood, vomit, le

DVD REVIEW
ces, incest, abuse, pedophilia and
bestiality, then look no furthei If
not. then ’The Aristocrats" may
not be the movie for you.
Paul Provenza and Pen n .1 illette s
nitrated film "The A
not to be confused w oh the cute
Disney movie "The Ai istocats"
intentionally pushes the envelope.
Featuring 100 famous comedians,
the documentary includes stars
such as Robin Williams, Jason
Alexander, I lank Azaria. Whoopi
Goldberg, Jon Stewart, Paul Weisel.
Chris Rock, Andy Dick and es en
the characteis flout South Pak.
Porn stai Ron Jeremy also makes
an appearance in the film
Don’t be misled Ii y the star
power of this movie. Despite the
abundance of comic talent. the
documentary still manages to tall
rather flat.
The premise of the entite Minis
based on one dirty joke This joke.
which has apparently been around

since the days of vaudeville always keeps the exact same setup
and punch line.
The joke begins W Oh the line. "A
man walks into the office of his tal Cut agent and says. ’I have the best,
most original act lot you! My fain
ily conies out on stage and.
At this point in the joke, the
comedian performing it has an
opportunity to think up the most
disgusting, offensive, filths mind
reeling act imaginable. w lila they
then describe in full detail
The agent then asks. Si. what
do you call this act ’"
icpiues.
"The
The
titan
Aristocrats."
Why this joke takes au hour
and a half to tell is beyond me.
Although the joke itself is not nee
essaids w Idiom mein. the points
made by !tic documentaiy could
have easily been male in less than
an hour The documentary often
works like an inside joke. funny to
those involved. but not so funny to
an outsider.
In all fairness. some comedians
hit the nail on the head Although
I would lose my place on the staff
of this newspaper if I were to go
into any kind of detail. I admit my
sides ached as Sarah Silverman
told the joke from the perspective

of a daughter who had performed
in this "act."
Bob Sager gave his version of
the joke. which was perhaps one
of the dirtiest improvisations in the
entlie film. "Full House" reruns
v. ill IleVer be the smile
1 could hardly catch my breath
as Steven Banks. peiforming as
Bill the Minie. silently’ enacted
the sick acts described in the joke.
I have never been a fan of mimes,
but he still managed to score major
funny -points
If the entire movie had show
cased such brilliant tinting. the
89-m inute film might have passed
more quickly. ’Unfortunately., the
least 111111101011S comedians were al
lotted the longest amount of time
Peter Pitofsky’s telling of the
joke might best be described as
Jim Carley on speed. I even found
Robin Williarns to have a disap
pointingly lacklustet presence 111
the film. The joke itself is tasteless
and vulrai, which I like.
ittoitunately. no matter wit.,
does the telling, an hour and a halt
1s.111‘.1 too 111UCh time for one joke
11 you ale a fan of comedy, has e
thick skin and are not easily of
fended. I recommend renting this
movie. I do not suggest purchasing
the movie. because once is more
than enough.

)
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See our "Firewall" movie review
in the Entertainment section online
Friday
Click here to enter
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By Rachel Hill
DAILY A&E EDITOR
Coldplay filled the I IP Pavilion
last Wednesday night with melodic
lock beats and crisp vocals,
entertaining concertgoers.
11 ii12 in front of a large rectan-

CONCERT REVIEW
gitlai video scieen, the rock trio
went through a majority of their
Musical catalogue during the concert. playing hit after hit to the enjoyment of fans.
The group kicked off the conceit with multiple hits from their
ui ost acclaimed release, "A Rush of
lilood to the Head" and continued
to lock the crowd with favorites
t tom the rest of their lepertoire.
Fans sang in unison with singer
,
Mar tin, who gave an energetic perfor mance while ritririittg back
and forth on the stage trying to get
ery side of the crowd involved
iiiIlie musical frenzy. His aggressive enthusiasm seemed to be felt
ti% audience members, as they responded with sheal admiration.
One highlight of the concert
was when Mai tin sang directly
into a video camera on stage, making the singer appeal "Blair Witch
Project" style on the laige screen.
During the song "Yellow," giattic balloons of the saute color
fell from the top of the arena, arid
all(11C11CC members tossed them
mound like beach balls at a gradu
.ttion 1:MI11011y.
The singer’s antics made other
members of the band seem unnoticeable during the show. placing
everyone’s attention on Martin as
I lie was the main act.
\ udience members were wooed
ilie band’s upbeat pet formance.
hieh kept 1:0111e fins on their feet

Chris Martin, lead singer of Coldplay, dramatically gestures during
his performance at the HP Pavilion in San Jose.
for a good portion of the concert.
When Martin wasn’t traipsing
around the stage, the lead singer
banged away at his piano like a
rock’ n’ roll Beethoven. His piano
skills were fairly impressive. and
he seemed to throw himself into the
music while sitting al the bench.
With Maitin at the piano keys.
the band performed a stellar venial]
of "Clocks," which they drastically
sped up towards the end giving the
song a new, exciting feel.
Martin’s crisp, sharp vocals
pierced thiough the arena’s oval
shape. tantalizing even the ears of
audience members seated at the

very back. His vocals were union
(feted by the venue’s poor aeons
ties. The Pavilion’s speakers did
have some problems though. which
somewhat tainted the beats in the
background. The speakers couldn t
handle the bass of some C’oldplay
songs. Doling "Clocks." they be
came overwhelmed and flattened
the deep bass beats
Coldplay’s show was a great
demonstration oh’ the liatof% It
talents and offered the audience a
wonderful concert espei tence that
placed more focus 011 the music
rather than the backgiound seinan
tics and stage deem
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SJSU slides into action in Santa Barbara

SPORTS
Thursday

By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITE R

Despite losing the first se
ries of the season, San Jose State
University’s baseball team is gearing
up for its second non conference se

BASEBALL

OF TANRDER
NOTEBOOK
ries game against Big West conference opponent DC Santa Barbara
this weekend.
"(The Santa Barbara Gauchos)
are an excellent
offensive
team,- Spartan
head
Coach
Sam Piraro said.
’They play in a
hitter’s ballpark
and they bring a
lot of physicality
with them."
DEWING
But
the
San Jose State University second baseman David Pierson makes a play against Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Spartans proved
first baseman Jimmy Van Ostrand during a game on Sunday at the Blethen Field The Spartans lost the
this weekend that they are also 3 game to the Mustangs 9-6.
learn to be reckoned with.
Senior pitcher Brander) Dewing,
to Merin
DCSB held its season opener Tuesday, crush- and has been locust:, z
recently named Xbox Live Western Athletic ing crows town rival Westmont College lh I. The for Santa Barbara. vi’) .7:parian infielder Ricky
Conference Baseball "Pitcher of the Week- for the
Gauchos are coming off their 2005 season during Sauceda.
third time in his career, pitched a nine "We’ve been wit:long on getting a lit
inning shutout the first game of the se
the more aggressive at the plate,- Sauceda
lies against Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo,
W
need to come out said, "We need to he more physical with
leading the team to 51, 0 victory.
a
nd
play
to our potential the bat. "Tile first game of the season is imSpartan catcher Brody Massimm said
portint.- Dewing said. "I felt like we
and everyone needs to work the series between the two teams should
played well and it was important to
prove to be a good match up.
tugtthti. lik N% l’ have been.come out and get the first one. "We just need to come out and play
The SJSU offense posted 20 hitis.
to our potential and everybody needs
Brody Mossmon, SJSU catcher
with its defense committing one error
to work together like we have been.in the series against the Mustangs
Massman said.
they went 21, 30 ovemll. They return with
"I thought our team played truly hard over the
The Spartans a ill travel to Santa Barbiva
three
position
starters
mid
foil:
pitchers.
weekend,- Pi raro said. ’Their effort was outsra nil
this weekend for the series at Caesar l’yesaka
When the two teams faced off last season, the
ing and I have great respect for the way they ap
Stadium. They will return home Tuesday to play
poached the series, and that is basically what we Gauchos took the first and last games of the series the l’niversity al .111 Francisco
from the Spartans. But SJSU is ready to compete
have to do against Santa Barbara -

Softball
LK Riverside Invitational
vs. University of San Diego
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
Softball
LK Riverside Invitational
vs. UC Riverside
at Riverside, 11:30 a.m.
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vs. Fresno State
at Fresno, 7 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
vs. Fresno State
at Event Center, 7 p.m.
Water Polo
Stanford Invitational
vs. LfSC
at Stanford, 9 a.m.
Water Polo
Stanford Invitational
vs. University of Michigan
at Stanford, 4 p.M.

Tennis
vs. UC Santa Cruz
at Los Gatos, 2 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
vs. University of Idaho
at Moscow, Idaho, 6 p.m.
Men’s Basketball
vs. University of Idaho
at Event Center, 7 p.m.
Friday
Softball
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. Saint Mary’s College
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
Baseball
vs. UC Santa Barbara
at Santa Barbara; 2 p.m.
Gymnastics
vs. Seattle Pacific University
at Seattle. 7 p.m.
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Spartans kick off season in Riverside
San Jose State University softball 2006 season preview
By Greg Lydon

Projected Startrs

DAILY STAFF WRITER

Center Field
Courtney Lewis

The San Jose State University softball team opens its 2006 season this
weekend at the University of California
Riverside invitational. The Spartans
will play four te,uns in three days,
opening the tournament against Saint
Mary’s College on Friday.
"We’re ready to see other faces," said
SJSU Head Coach
Dee Dee EnabenterOrnidiji. "I’m happy about the way
we looked (during)
our last inter-squad
scrimmage."
The team has
been selected to fin
LEWIS
i sh fourth in the 2006
Western
Athletic
Conference Preseason Coaches’ Poll.
"I like it when were picked lower in
the standings. It’s fun to pull off the upset," said senior third basemen Kristy
Ballinger.
Spartan senior outfielder Cotuthey
Lewis has been named to the Preseason
All-WA(’ team.
"Courtney is the offensie spark,"
said Enabenter-Omidiji. -I expect her
to expand on all the great things she accomplished last season."
Lewis led the WAC in hits last season with 78. The Spartans finished
the 2005 season in fourth place with a
36-35 overall record and 10-8 in WA(’
play.
The Spartans lost the anchor of their
pitching staff when Carol Forbes graduated last season. Forbes set the school
record for wins last season with 25 and
posted 1.61 ERA in 44 starts. Forbes
owns nine school records including
throwing the school’s only perfect
game.
"Our offense will play a key role this

ggT

Right Field
Sar ah Smith

Left Field
Brittany McConnell

Designated Player
Jessica Guillen

year,- I.evvis said. "Iast year with (’arol
we could expect her to pitch the whole
game, now with a young pitching staff.
the offense has to help the young pitching staff out.
The Spartans will play a doubleheader Saturday. the first game against
the Ilniversity of San Diego at 9 a.m..
the second game against UV Riverside
starting at 11:30 a.m.
’the *Maus’ close out the tournament against San Diego on Sunday.
"We have a sound defense. The
pitchers will grow throughout the season. I’m just excited to get the season
going," Ballinger said.
"lbe softball home opener is Feb. 22
against UC Berkeley.
"The big question mark is our pitching," said Enahenter-OnUdiji. "We need
to score more runs than last year to lake
the pressure ()flour pitching."

Upcoming softball games
Friday
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. Saint Mary’s College
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
Saturday
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. University of San Diego
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. UC Riverside
at Riverside, 11 a.m.
Sunday
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. University of San Diego
at Riverside, 10 a.m.
Feb. 15
vs. Saint Mary’s College
(Doubleheader)
at Moraga, 1 p.m.

he big question mark is our pitching...."
Dee Dee
head

Enabenter-Omidljl SJSU softball

Feb. 22
vs. UC Berkeley
at SJSU Field, 2 p.m

coach

ZACH BEECHER / SENIOR DAILY PHOTOGRAPHER

The San Jose State University softball team practices at SJSU Field Tuesday. The Spartans’ first
game of the season will be 9 a.m. on Friday against Saint Mary’s College in Riverside.

campus wide free internet?

here.
Associated Students and San Jose State
have partnered with Comcast to introduce

A.S. & SJSU Wireless Access
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